
London, Jan:4—The results of the 
league games played on Saturday 
were as follows:

First League.
Bluekbtirn 2, Bradford, 2.
Bolton 2, Oldham 0;
Bradford City 0, Burnley 6. 
Chelsea, 1, Tottenham 1.
Everton 8, Newcastle 0. 
Manchester city 1.
Notts county 3, Liverpool 1. 
ShéÉleld Wed. 1, Sheffield BW/1. 
Sunderland A, Aston Villa ».

| W. «roürwich A, 1. Mfddleboro, 6. 
* Second League.

t

Bn. 1.

Bfc

; Birmingham 2, etcester e.
Î Blackpool 1,. ÜÉU, 2.

Bristol l, Bury -s.
Claptdtf 2, Fulhâm, 1.
QiÉlæhy 4, Notts Forest 0. 
Huddersfield 3, Preston 1. 
Derby 1, OIossop 3..
Leeds 1, Stockport 3. .
Lincoln 3, Barnsley 0.

. Southern League. 
Gillingham Ï, Brighton 3. 
Norwich 2, Cardiff, 1.

; Si Ham, 4, Exeter, L , 
Plyajputh. 8, Luton 3. .
Watford 2, Portsmouth 1. 
Northampton 2, Swlnd^a g. 
Southampton 2, South,Bud, e. 
Bmtdtog 2, Queens Park 2. 
Croydon 2, MfllwaU U,»t- 
Crystal Palace 1, Bristol ».

: j > . . Scottish Laflue • *■' 
Ratth Rovers B, Aberdeen 1.

' Ayr Batted It Third Lanark 0. 
SL Mirren 1, Dumbarton 1. 
FaHririr r, Hearts -1.
Hibernians if Kilmarnock 1. 
Motherwell 4» AirArieenlans 2. 
Celtic 2, Clyde 0.

«it

ft-..-- ;
• - Queens Park tt Dundee f:

Morton 4, Hamilton Academy ». 
Patrick Thistle *3, Rangers 1.

excursion trip for Which she was in
sured for an additional $1,000,066, the

SSFf
i Well Known Minister Dead fly
Delano, Minti., dan. 5.—Rev. FfatoM 

B. Higgins, tor 2» years ih|*<‘ Sky Pitot 
of the Lumberjacks,” end know» 
throughout the northwestern ' States 
and parte of Canada, ie dead it hia old 
home In Sheltjourne, ‘ Ont., according 
te a message received today by his 
wife an* daughter here.
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:. ON LAND AND ON SEA : “atch,thfy01t' - . j Mams left on the four o’clock train
i ♦»♦♦♦»*»*»»♦♦»♦»»»»»♦»»»♦■»♦»♦»♦? for Winnipeg where a' brief honey-

A Joint note written on a single to greet ns ana for the remainder of moo® W1U be spent. They will take 
sheet of paper by her husband and that day they gave us pepper. Never * thelr residence in Brandon, 
son at the front was received by Mrs. before or since have I had such a 
Peter Baird, CorblehaU, Bo’ness, Un-j time, nor do I want one like It again.

UthgowBhlre, the other day.
Private'Pete* Baird is « reservist 

in the Gordon HigtiÉnders, arid his 
son, Lance Corporal 'Titer Baird, 
aged twenty-one, Is In the Royal Beets 
Fusiliers. The,tire met by chance the 
other day In the same camp In France 
and before separating to take 
thetr allotted places In the fighting 
line wrote a joint note te assure Mrs.
Baird that both were well.

A private of the A.8.C. Motor 
Transport writes:

By the way I must teU you that, 
during one of our travels lately; we 
struck a bonny little village that 

,i boasted of a piano—Ye fates, a piano.
Our officer» said: ’Well, that’s it, 

men. We’ll have a concert tonight’’
We discovered Quite a lot of talent 
among the men. There were several 
pianists, sentimental singers and 
bryo comedians (of the red nose var-

The officers turned up at night and 
we set to work to put up a good show.
It was really wonderful how well We 
sung after dieting on ‘bully beer and 
“puppy biscuits." Bing. Why it| 
mravellous. Why some of tie can al
most bark. "...

There was no doubt about the suc- 
cess of our efforts. Officers and 
enjoyed the fan to the full, and with 
the grandfinale ’God Save the Kfog’ 
and ‘Abide with Me,’ we brought a 
very pleasant evening to a close.
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MaGEORGE—TIPPINQ -,
Op Dec. Met the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Caryley, * 833 ,7th St,, was the 
of a very pretty .wedding, when 

Tipping, daughter of Mr.

t jfi s&%• Ej■ Wi Bf}>

“ We were among the fortunate 
troops to have the King and the Prince Mene 
of Walee as visitors,” says Corporal MIF6
George Meads, of the 10th HuSsers. In ^ Mrs- Hu«h Tipping, Listowtil, 
a letter to his siter at Reading, “and °f - *1** °{ Mr.
didn’t we chant as they passed down Gdbrge. of Saskatoon; Rev. O- A. Ed- 
our lines. mfcon of Itnox church offleiattQg. At

“Tito King and Prince were evi- °*t m»11 *°ar the bride looked charm- 
dentiy much gratified at ail they saw, tof 88 8he entered 1116 l«*r. year- 
and I am’positive our enthusiasm af- a bin^soine 8°WI1 of crepe 4® 
forded them more than ordinary plei- chene and shadow lace.; her bouquet 
gnrè. . betas white roses. Mise Vera Roberts

“Both looked very earnest, but a « Pretty little flower gtrl,
gati smile came over them as we let lnC* *■<#? 4rese o{ V*le blue crepe 
our musical voices ring out. X, deÿbene and .carrying a basket of pink 

“This visit of the King will do a carnations. After congratulations the 
vast amount of good- I felt my hack «“t**8- on,y the Immediate re-
stiffen as they passed along, and I am IaUves and friends of- the bride, ad- T 
certain my feeling of pride was shar- l0*™611 the dining room, where 
ed by ell my comrades. luaoluoa *** e«ved. pg

grooms gift |o the flower girl was a 
gold ring set with, torquolse. Mr. and 
Mrs. George left on the 4 o'clock train 
for Winnipeg, amid showers of 
tottl. The bride’s travelling 
was # printzess suit of navy blue 
velour, with cottar and cuffs of pan 
velvet blending- In soft shades to 
match. Mink furs and hat to match, 
mounted with osprey. Among the many 
pretty Aifts the bride received
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|And Many of the Most Wonderful Sale Values Have
Yet to be Distributed
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service is keyed up to the highest efficiency, ready to h^ndte"tfttrbig
■ rush, that such bountiful savings as are being offered are

a
The bringing each day. "W-cF: -

“Thiç 
engage*
ed by ’the King having come among 
us.”

is no child’s play we are now
».upon, and we were encourag-

em-
3 5 <con- 

costume
>$ $f®Mt* .-.-li -, - g- • V.Vi r< The Greatest Sale of the Times—Our Annual Stock-Taking

Clearance Sale is now proceeding. The wheels of economy have been set in 
motion and each day as the sale goes on a new selling record is reached.

wPrivate E. 9*. Knell, 4tn Signal Cpm 
pany, Royal Engineers, writes home. 
Somewhere near the firing line are 

billeted certain troops. They sleep at 
night2 in a hall which is used in the 
time of peace as a theatre. It Is * 
•matt buildlhg aad te ,very cosy for 
billeting. .There Is a plentiful supply of 
straw and blankets; In fact, all wc re
quire for comfort.

à 4

r?

was
liwas a

c$t glase berry bowl with nappies to 
màtch, from the staff of Nation and 
Shewan, where the bride has been an 
emptoyee for abont two years- The 
bride also received a handsome 
checque from her father- Much pros
perity arid happiness ie the Wh of 
the many Brandon friends.

‘ Mr. arid Mfs. George, After a abort 
honeymoon, win return -to Brandon 
for a few days, and will then take up 
their residence in Saskatoon.

Mr. R. T. Martin, of Gatnsboro, 
Bask., attended the wedding.
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Every Départaient Strives With
Startling Values -
. .1 ,r^-V5-: 9i. U. Sts.

men Et. "
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1 mention all this eeo that y» can 
imagine the scene before early mera- 
;lrg. Everyone is enjoying a sound 
sleep, and under ordinary cireuna- 
stan-jea when the non-commissioned 
officer or picket comes in-tea', room 
and shouts “Show a leg," or “Now 
then, my lads," his reception is net 
exactly the greeting you might expect 
to hear given a welcome visitor. 1 
can assure yen it is “not,” and the re
marks are anything hot complimen-

i
A member of the London Scottish 

at the front writes:
The strain of watching through the 

nigbtgû^toe trenches is pretty awful.
The<^wetitch black and the 
rain ÇpoutîSs ’down making the 

» trenches an awful mess.
We sent a burial party out in front 

of ns one morning,.There must have
bréSredS °f Germans lyine there But lately ati this has been change*

tfndS Iurther on- All we by a very welcome little vtoter, a child New York, Dec. 31.—Laden with 
could do was just to cover them with with a jug of coffee: What a change- 8.566 sacks of mall, one of the latg- 
earth. It was-*"horrible sight, and It Just compare the flowing descrlp- est post-holiday shipments that has 
is impossible for you fojks at home tlon wRh the previous one, it is very -left this port, the Cunarder Lusitania 
to realize anything of thelawfulness early morning. ARare flound'asleep,- satled yesterday for Liverpool. Me 

kx of (Ms war. when suddenly a child* piping votpe carried 217 first, 88 seèond and 806
last ti« heard, "Gome on. cafe,-: Up springs
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4. hM !To Become the Centre of Shopping Attractiony‘
LU SI TAN IA HEAVILY 1 «

LADEN WITH MAIL FOR
HER RETURN VOYAGE

ifto
4 ri -.sr-v-r- There never was a sale in the store’s career when savings were so really worth ^
’ f ’’ - . vir ' ■ r . " 7 » - . i

:1 hwmtertî^fig-ï^tvantage or.i :1" j iné
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inordinate power to states with «toil 15, 1811, that there should be a right
1QT AF AAAI I Al TIFQ t mirlne ltrterest8> 019 Times suggests of resort to an International prize

1 1 1 that no such objection could be ups- courtin the form of a claim lor dam-
i mi «inii *i mine .tho-iaMltution aC-a rieert gd-apfi :a«es. suepo^AftaL thto

■
. • MU,

^iy Steerage passengers. v

ditional casualty list 
4»y:

-.h ^'t**1*. • -
Bamberger, Capt. C, ,D. W—Royal 

Eeglneers.
Menzies, Sec. Lt, A- .G.-r-jSopt# 

Guards.
atacey, Capt. R, G-r-Scpte Guards.

Died ef Wounds
Edwards, Lt. E. A. J.—Bedfordshire 

regiment.
Miles, Captain R.- B.—Shropshire 

light infantry.

to « » the W"

> to a >
Miners.of Wales visited us nlfe years ef age). Then she

yesterday. We are billeted in, a caie, Ie»ves h$r coffee jug and soon is wak- 
and he came] In rubbing his h»mn. in* everyone up with her childish prat- 
w-% W ebld. He looked jolly well, tU* ***•to her jug she goes, and 1» 
and/>4^ » fine healthy Clear complex- Paring out eoffee as fast as she can, 
lon- been living in the lap a11 the whlle keeping everyone laugh-
of luxury lately. . . Our last week In tog ^b her chatter. 
tift” tNromS' was a picnic compared She le more relteble than aay alarm 
with our first experience. This is a ctoek aad ls able to do more than anv

Inon-eommissfoned officer could do
te., tom a man out ef a comfortable 
sleep on a bitterly sold morning ‘to 
stable duty with a smile on his face 

This child is a refugee. Hfer father

Great Britain and the United States 
or subjects thereof. The court would 
be composed of judges nominated by. 
these countries with possibly a pro
vision for rapid procedure and meth
ods might be agreed upon whereby 
search might be walked bn the pro
duction of a certificate by a consul 
or customs official.

Further it would be necessary to 
adopt some definite and permanent 
line as te contraband.

The Times article, referring to the 
fact that the United States constitu
tion bars a direct appeal from, the 
highest United States tribunal to any 
other» says this difficulty might be 
met by the adoption of a proposal 
approved by the senate on February

draw attention to the enormous in
crease in the export of contraband 
articles, to neutral countries, out of 
all proportion to their normal de
mand, <m$,to the line of action high
ly favorable to neutrals taken by,the 
British prize court in certain cases. 
It add# that by appointing two com
mittees to consider the unpaid 
claims of vendors of cargoes and of 
pledges or lein holders, the British 
government haa shown a disposition 
never before exhibited by any bellig
erent to mitiggte the .harshness of 
prize law.

In conclusion -the Times believes 
that there -existe all materials forp 
compromise and. g. disposition t.o' 
utilize them.

v- fThe T5
published to Strong, Major A- D.—10th Lancers.

Tennant, Major E.—20th Deccan 
Moree.

Tinley, Lt.’F. B- N.—20th Deccan 
Horse. ......... j
.... Unofficially ReoorteJ Wi-inded »

Cavandisli, Capt. G. L. J.—97th Dec- 
can Infantry.

Rogers, Lt- L, C. C.—7th Gurkha 
Rifles. *

Twenty-Nine Native officers, 1

-M.rt $

grand free life, a sight better than 
tooochlng round the city. I never felt 
so fit In- my life and never had such a- 

fgood time before. This is simply a 
splendid life and I. am very glad In
deed I did not miss my. chance of be- ia a e<*Uer- 8he carries heir Jug of 
ing here. ~ céffee across rough ground In alt sorte

of-Weather alone, with the sound Of

te

NEW STEAMER LAUNCHED........
FOR BELGIAN SERVICEWounded

!, Alexander, .14. Col. R.-^IUfle Bri-
2 1 . ...»

J Bllot, Sec- Lt- G. H.—Royal Field 
Artillery. -

Farrier, Sec. Lt. A.—South Wales 
Borderers.

Fasson, Lt D- M.—Royal Field Ar
tillery.

Fletcher, Lt.—King’s Royal Rifles.
Gray, Major N- MçN.—Royal Field 

Artillery.
Guest-Williams, LL W. A,—Berk

shire regiment .. -,
^ U"^Kln6’8 ROy&1 London, Dec. 81.—The Canadian-re-

mount department been estab- Hugh*. 8«. U. Q. 55 555 b»“l. Mord» ,,

"Î2ÏÏ, Capt. W. —-Black Wt^f U tut i^ttl.

Parry-Jones, Lt. M- M.—Royal'Fusi- 
Mersf . :y> .. ;. /

Thompson, Lt. K- C.—Royal Scots 
Kuettlers, V

Vaaeuteen, Capt- E. C. L.—Shrop
shire Light Infantry. ;*r >*- ; ^

Way, Bec. 14 B- E. B.—Hampshire
regiment ite - "v-L /

Wilson, Oapt. J. 8.--<Klng's . Royal 
Rifle Corps.,

Belfast, Ireland, via London, Dec. 
31.—The steamer Belgenland, built 
by a local firm for the Red Star line, 
was launched here today. She has 
a displacement of 33,000 tons and is 
the largest vessel ever built for Bel
gian service. She will have accom
modations for 3,000 passengers and 
as soon as conditlons-permit she will 
ply between Antwerp and New York.

CANADA REMOUNT DEPT.
ESTABLISHED IN FRANCE

Sergt. Waldroa, 1st Hampshire 
Reghhent, write»: » -

Yesterday morning I believe they 
knew we were prepartbg breakfast.

, Some of our fellows werê Iff A house 
making téa and Were just putttog 
the sugar in when *a: shélt <a^e plow
ing in Straight -through the fireplace.
Fortunately tiü end‘Was hurt and the 
tea" was reScued. ?

We cannot grumble, though, for as
^ a .general rule they leave us alone, -*1 hve o’dibek Friday atteroodh 

and I think the reason they were dto wedding was solemnized of Robert 
looking i* up was because we havea Fraacis Smith, of Portage, ÉÉ|( 

battery in action not far away, and, Agues Ethel Brownrtdge, Of North 
naturally; they try conclusions with Sramhm. The ceremony was per- 
them.' firmed by Rev. s. Wllktospn,- at the

I'don’t know whether ! told you of 1,16 brttfè'S pefentk ’ 'v
an experience I arid my chum had the 
other day, or rather morning. 
bad slept to some dug outs, and. had 
gone into a heure near try (a deserted 
one) to dob® some bacon arid make Wnn„

'some téà for breakfast. I lal* the 
table preparatory to having—as we 
theugSt—a eemfortable breakfast I 
served the bacon up and the tés-*

•which we made In a soup tureen— 
was on the table. We had just sat- 

'down and—bong! — and a terrible
bang it was; the door flew open, alPlter acted ai MW rimri. -l%o bride’s 

i th« In ttte Windows fell in, pic- drees Was of Copenhagen- bide silk 
I lures came off Me-wills - to feet theipbpUn, trlmined with Ifitotfe* lade, and 
house rocked: À far as we weré cfet- liter traveilffig of brew*'
cerhe* I hardi# knew‘What happen- serge. After the -wbddtog2 bhsakftit

- ga^-rsSÈBSftî
red e* odr breakfast an* tende ôür Bot* the bride 
way back to toe ting-but wen known and x

Wlieit me gdtthlrie we -*w* " T 
ed that a shrapnel had burst directly 
over the liohse we had been to. In1 
getting out Of’ the house we had to 
pass threngh a shed at toe back and

guns quite close enough to put fear 
into an adult, and -then she brings hap
piness, to those who know how to ap
preciate « good turn-

*«*

Educational Work in ManitobaV

WSfiS {

SMITH—BROW NRIDGE

!
:

(Winnipeg Telegraffi)

“Where a man’s treasure is, there 
will his heart be also.” This Is as 
true of the community ak It is of the 
individual. We prize that1 lor which 
we pay the price. By the expendi
ture we voluntarily make for any 
object some Idea may be formed of 
the place which that object holds in 
our affections.

Judged by this cri^gjen, 
of Manitoba are interested 
-schools. They are willing to 
money upon them. Ia cities and

m' ■ ’ are to be congratulated upon their 
public spirit 

The consolidated districts of Oak 
Bluff, Manitou, Makaroff, Solsgirtti, 
Sanford and Benito pwl up very fine 
belldinga durtog tbe yesr. . East Kil- 
donan supplied àddittoeal accommo- - 
dation daring the past year at a cost 

The tnutees-i of the

t

s

to Miss
of 128,000.
Glen wood school district added four 
rooms to their school, and now have 
» magnificent eightroomed building. 
In St. Boniface both Taehe and Prov- 

■ eckeels have been enlarged, 
ft totrue that during the past year 

interest rates were high, and the de- 
netmrre market dull, yet a very sub
stantial sum was spent by the people 
qf Manitoba In 
schools for the children.
Of school property in thez provinca 
increased by 31,547,197. 
twelve months ending Junb 30 last. 
Debentures were Issued during the 
same time to the amount of $1,811,: 
560, Including an Issue of $1,000 060 
tor school purposes by Winnipeg 
alone.

A draft of Canadian horses will
to theirsliortly be taken across the, channel.

The colonel's hearing has been tem
porarily a Reeled to shell fire.

ÉÉ|r------------n-------- —— towns t!^y are contaBt’ ao** ri8htly
————/n epugarn» #*gjS5| so, with nothing but the best. The
I HlnlKS I IjKnlllllillr Winnipeg school board has led the 
1 1 unixniTUl g way With buUdlegs which will bear
AAfll) urn I DPOIif , comparison with -any on the ooatto- 
UWU HILL IUjJULI ent Visitors from the United States,
_____ mailblUimiWI from New Zealand, from Australia,rnfllH II X rKllTExT and trum toe older lands of Europe,S UVII VeV. 1 1W1DU1 exprGBS amazement and surpris# that

the people of a community so com
paratively young have grasped so 
clearly the value of a properly equip
ped educational plant u 

As other of our communities grow 
in wealth and population, they build 
and equip schools not inferior to 
those already mentioned. On Novem
ber 25, the citizens of St. James S.
D. No. 7 held the formal opening of 
a magnificent building. It'Contains 
twelve large class rooms, with a full 
sized basement containing playrooms 
and all modern conveniences. This
school is of fireproof construction This progress has been largely 
throughout, and especial care has made possible by the wise leadership 
been given by the architect to the of the department of education. The 
lighting and ventilation of.the class present minister has spared no effort 
rooms. The light is all from the left to advance the cause of the public 
hand side, the only proper method school, and to interest the. people of 
of lighting a school, and the fresh air Manitoba in Its work. His efforts are 
is all washed and warmed before be
ing sent np through the building. The phenomenal Increase In plant value 
trustees and ratepayers of St James Is one of the results of his work.

MumMÉBiitEÀf .V/

ï !

eldest daughter of - Mr.' an* Itifc 
George Albert, to Mr. William H@fir> 
Mutrhead. of Brandon. Hêv. G. Wrt&t 
pferftometf the ceremony, the brMe b» 
log given *way by bel- father. Miss 
Mitty Albert, sister of the bride, tot- 
e* AS brides maid -- , -w: ».-i

provming better
The value

Indian Caaualtiee—Killed • !
Lorin, Maj. C. V. B.—37th Lauoers. 
Robela, M-reSwt Sappers ami Min

er a.
" Unofflalally Reported Killed

Baldwin, Capt.-Van- 
gban’s Rifles. •- .....

Galeford, Lb L.—68th Vaughan’s" 
Rllits. x

in tlie

-

London Times Offers Suggestion 
for Answer to the Note Sent 

• - By WasÉington.

IMPROVE RELATIONS.
... .* ;

Sees No Reason Why Intema- 
tional Court of Appeal Could 

Not be Instituted.

; When one considers tiiat fifteen 
years ago the value of school proper
ty throughout the province was only 
$11,416,719 an* that today the value 
of ear public school educational plant 
Is wMl over the ten offllton mark 
($10,327,273.64) It is not difficult to 
realize that great progress alon® ed
ucational lines has been made in 
Manitoba during that time.

Wounded
Nine native officers Wounded. . - 
iMarke, Lt. B. L—23rd Cavâlry» 
Corbett, Lt. T. W—9th Hedapn’s 

Horse.
jfi.

-■L- » : London, Jan:- 5.—The Times in a 
special article offering suggestions 
tor the answer to the American note, 
thinks the diplomatic correspond
ence- incident to the note may bring 
about an Improvement In the rela
tions generally between neutrals and 
belligerents and thus from the epi
sode from which Great Britain's en
emies sought to make capital may 
come permanent good, 
i. Referring to the objections the 

house of lords raised to an Interna
tional prize court, that it would give

Edwardes, Major J. G.—3rd Gurkha 
Rifles»

Grimshaw, CapA R. W* W-—34th 
Peena Horse.

WILLIAMS—IRVING

The wéddlng was solenihized on 
.. ffrittey-at une o’clock at ihi First

although thie i shell had just burst,- Methodist churtih of Mr. Wllltimr 
toere still knelt one of tmr toltows Williams to Miss Mabel Irving. Rev. 
milking a goat. He followed us, and A. E. Btotth offfotote# and thé yottog

ootipfe yere Mattende*. Mr. R. <g.

Jir
Jaxwis, Capt. C-—20th Deecan Horse. 
Neville-Rolfs, Lt. A.—6th Gurkha 

Rifiee.

I '

O'Coll, Capt. W.—123ré Ou tram#
RMps-:

! Orchard, Gapt B. S.—8th Gurklia 
Riles.

t vCtt, Capt T. H.—87th Punja:,'-. 
Squires, Capt. R E.—3rd Sappers

when he got to our rabbit burrow we 
sat down and enjoyed oar 
but that one shell was only * fore
runner. Long before we had finished 
breakfast they sent "Jack Johnsons"

BaoDonaefi played <M< 
weddfh# n**eh as the fe . . „
on the arm of her father entered the 
church, carrying a bouquet of lillies

I'd

I beginning to bear truth and this
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